2022 PACIFIC NORTHWEST ASCE STUDENT SYMPOSIUM

APRIL 27-29, 2022

For more information, visit https://studentsymposium.asce.org/pacific-northwest/

Hosted by the UBC ASCE Student Chapter

COMPETITIONS
Concrete Canoe
Steel Bridge
Sustainable Solutions
Environmental (Regional)
Student Paper

PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS
UAF  OIT  MSU
UAA  OSU  UP
UBC  Carroll  PSU
UI  Gonzaga  UW
UVIC*

KEYNOTE: OMAR SWEI
Omar is excited to share career advice and opportunities for engineers, stemming from his own experiences and those he has mentored.

Join us virtually on Zoom and Remo for networking, professional presentations, prizes, and more!

All are invited to support the participating schools in their respective competitions.